INTRODUCTION
============

Over the past three decades, Chile has achieved a significant increase in *per capita* income in relation to other Latin American countries. Nevertheless, it continues to be a very unequal country, with the highest Gini index on disposable income among the members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). This social problem has been a major focus of the political and academic debate in Chile, especially in terms of inequality related to income and education. Less attention has been devoted to health inequality. Research in this area of welfare is still scarce. The international arena, for its part, has long recognized the importance of acting on the social determinants of health to address the existing inequities[@B26].

Among the few published research works on health inequalities in Chile, some have focused on specific regions and institutions of the country. For the adult population of the city of Concepción, Vidal et al.[@B25] have found differences in the average outcomes of health-promoting lifestyle, according to sex, age range, income range, and education level. Meanwhile, Sanchez and Albala[@B20] have conducted a measurement exercise on territorial inequality in mortality for the communes of the Santiago Metropolitan Region. They have found that mortality in these communes is correlated with income. In another study, Castro et al.[@B5] have used prospective data from 14 hospitals to show that the average incidence of heart failure in hospitalized patients in Chile depends on the education level. There are also two studies on health inequality in Chile with national coverage. One of them[@B23] assesses the differences in self-rated health (SRH) in relation to income levels, using data from the Chilean National Socioeconomic Characterization Survey (CASEN). This relationship is explored by implementing a multilevel logistic regression analysis, in which SRH is reduced to two categories and income levels are taken as the explanatory variables, while controlling for demographic factors. This study has found that the probability of reporting poor SRH increases as income lowers. Contreras et al.[@B7] have also conducted a study using CASEN data; this is the only study for Chile in which the equality of opportunity approach has been applied to health outcomes. However, their research has focused on two particular categorical outcomes: (i) access to drinking water and sanitation and (ii) access to adequate child nutrition. Moreover, they have measured inequalities of opportunity considering only one circumstance: the region of residence.

This research differs from previous studies on health inequalities in Chile in several aspects. First, it covers the entire country using data from the Chilean National Health Survey (ENS), instead of the CASEN. Second, instead of assessing a particular aspect of health, this study uses general health status as the focal variable, measuring it in terms of SRH in five categories. As is known[@B1], the SRH has been increasingly used internationally in comparative health studies among population groups and in research on social inequalities in health. Moreover, this study follows the inequality of opportunity[@B18] (IO) approach, rather than the traditional approach of inequality of outcomes. The difference between these two methodological perspectives is significant. In the traditional approach, the social loss of inequality is assessed under some social welfare function[@B4] while taking into account only the effective outcomes obtained by persons (e.g., monetary income, education level, or health conditions). The IO approach[@B18] instead establishes a conceptual and normative distinction in relation to the elements that determine the inequality of outcomes. Inequalities arising from individual effort and personal decisions are not considered unfair and morally reprehensible. Meanwhile, inequalities determined by circumstances of birth, which an individual cannot control (e.g., sex, race, family socioeconomic status, and education level of parents) are considered unfair and objectionable.

This study also differs from the work of Contreras et al.[@B7] because they have performed point estimations of IO using the index of Paes de Barros et al.[@B16] Instead, this work assesses IO by comparing the entire distributions[@B13] using nonparametric tests and the second-order stochastic dominance criterion[@B13] ^,^ [@B14]. In addition, unlike the article of Contreras et al.[@B7], this study assesses IO for various circumstances, including sex, household income, education level of the mother, as well as the area and region of residence.

The main objective of this research is to test the hypothesis regarding IO in the health of Chileans. In other words, it aims to assess the presence of inequalities in health that are attributable to the characteristics beyond the control of an individual and not to differences in the effort of an individual to be healthy. In the terminology of the IO approach[@B18], the research problem lies in identifying health inequalities that should be considered unfair, as they are determined by the *circumstances* and not by individual *efforts*.

The relevance of the study lies in the fact that finding evidence of IO in health will help attract greater attention from policymakers to implement compensatory measures aimed to reduce such opportunity gaps. This work contributes to the international literature in describing the application of the IO approach to health data in a developing country, given that previous studies from this perspective have been predominantly focused on developed countries[@B19] ^,^ [@B24]. The Chilean case is also of great academic interest since the neoliberal economic model of this country has been presented as the example to follow in Latin America, although this model has also presented deep inequalities in various areas of welfare[@B3], including health.

METHODS
=======

The IO approach was first presented in the seminal work of Roemer[@B18]. This approach arises from important developments in political philosophy[@B6] ^,^ [@B10] ^,^ [@B17] ^,^ [@B21] and is already strongly established in welfare economics[@B9] ^,^ [@B11] ^,^ [@B13] ^,^ [@B16]. According to the IO approach[@B18], the welfare achievements of individuals, such as income, education, or health, depend on two factors: *circumstances* and *efforts*. The circumstances refer to the individual characteristics that are beyond individual responsibility (e.g., race, sex, parental education, parental socioeconomic status, and genetic characteristics), and they are sources of social and morally questionable inequalities. The efforts, on the other hand, depend on decisions and acts that the individual can control, and thus, they are the only sources of fair inequality. In the area of health, efforts are related to individual actions and decisions regarding personal care, for example, choosing to maintain a proper diet, exercising, and abstaining from harmful substances such alcohol, nicotine, or drugs.

To assess the presence of IO, we need to separate what part of the welfare outcome is attributable to efforts and what part is generated by circumstances for each person. However, even if there is data available on the efforts of individuals, absolute effort will not be a good mechanism to separate these two sources of inequality[@B18]. This is because the absolute level of effort required to achieve a certain welfare outcome also depends on the circumstances[@B18]. In other words, under a more favorable vector of circumstances, lower levels of effort will be required to achieve the same outcome.

In the case of health, for instance, a high-income person may require less effort to maintain a proper diet and to exercise. This is because a high purchasing power will allow a greater freedom of choice in the diet of an individual and because a higher income will provide more options to exercise (e.g., access to a gym, availability of time, or even a personal trainer or a pool at home). Therefore, for the empirical assessment of IO, the relative measures of effort are more suitable than the absolute ones.

The measure of relative effort proposed by Roemer[@B18] is the percentile a person holds in the distribution of outcomes within his or her *type*. In the IO approach, *type* refers to a group of individuals who share the same vector of circumstances. We illustrate this with an example: let us suppose there are only two types of persons, corresponding to the circumstances of "being poor" and "being rich". Then, we say that the relative effort of a poor person in percentile one of the distribution of health outcomes for the poor will be the same as that of a rich person in percentile one of the distribution of health outcomes for the rich. Thus, to evaluate the existence of IO between the two types, we should compare the conditional distributions of outcomes in relation to the circumstances of each type.

To formalize the above, we define *y* as the focal welfare variable used for the assessment of IO, between a pair of circumstances denoted as *c* and *c\'*, *c* ≠ *c\'*. In this article, *y* is the general health status of an adult person measured by the SRH. Following Lefranc et al.[@B13], we define two statistical criteria to determine the presence of equality of opportunity. The first one, a stricter criterion, was proposed by Roemer[@B17]. The second criterion was proposed by Lefranc et al.[@B13] The two criteria are as follows:

To achieve outcome *y*, there is a strong equality of opportunity between the circumstances *c* and *c\'*, if and only if the conditional probability distributions *F* (*y\|c*) and *F* (*y\|c\'*) are equal: *F* (*y\|c*) = *F* (*y\|c\'*).

To achieve outcome *y*, there is a weak equality of opportunity between the circumstances *c* and *c\'*, if and only if a strict second-order stochastic dominance relation (SSD) does not hold between the random outcomes conditional to such circumstances: *F* (*y\|c*) ⊁~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c\'*) and *F* (*y\|c\'*) ⊁~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c*).

In the above, the strict SSD, denoted as ≻~*SSD*~, is defined as follows:

*F* (*y\|c*) ≻~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c\'*) ⟺ *F* (*y\|c*) ⪰~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c\'*) ∧ *F* (*y\|c\'*) ⊁\_~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c*),

such that ⪰~*SSD*~ denotes non-strict SSD and is further defined as follows:
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In accordance with these criteria, the two null hypotheses tested are as follows: (i) a strong equality of opportunity and (ii) a weak equality of opportunity are present in the health of Chileans, over the following circumstances: education level of the mother, household income, sex, area of residence (urban or rural), and region.

To make an inference on the first hypothesis, we apply the nonparametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, for which the null hypothesis is *F* (*y\|c*) = *F* (*y\|c\'*). Regarding the second hypothesis, following Lefranc et al.[@B13], we use the result from Shorrocks[@B22], who has demonstrated that non-strict SSD is equal to the Generalized Lorenz Dominance (GLD):

*F* (*y\|c*) ⪰~*SSD*~ *F* (*y\|c\'*) ⟺ *GL* ~*F*\ (*y*\|*c*)~(*p*) ≥ *GL* ~*F*\ (*y*\|*c\'*)~(*p*), ⩝*p*,

where *GL* ~*F*\ (*y*\|*c*)~(*p*), is the Generalized Lorenz Curve (GLC) for the distribution *F* (*y\|c*) evaluated in the percentile *p*. This second hypothesis is tested using graphics tools as well as applying the test of differences between the GLCs proposed by Araar[@B2], under the null hypothesis *GL* ~*F*\ (*y*\|*c*)~(*p*) = *GL* ~*F*\ (*y*\|*c\'*)~(*p*). The statistical analyses are performed using the Distributive Analysis Stata Package (DASP).

The data is from the 2010 ENS survey conducted by the Chilean Ministry of Health. The sampling frame for this survey is constructed from the 2002 Census of Population and Housing (Census 2002). The survey design was cross-sectional with multi-stage stratified random sampling, having national, regional, rural, and urban representation. The sample originally comprised 4,963 individuals above the age of fifteen. The questionnaire covered various aspects on health and individual characteristics. Respondents under the age of twenty were removed from the sample, assuming that early adulthood begins at the age of twenty, as in Craig[@B8]. Some observations with incomplete information on all the circumstances under analysis were also eliminated. The final sample comprised 4,404 individuals.

The SRH in the ENS survey is a categorical variable of the Likert-type scale that captures the general health status of the respondents, using the following five response categories: poor, fair, good, very good, and excellent. This scale follows the US model. In the European model, a scale of five categories is also used, but the response categories are different: very poor, poor, fair, good, and very good. Evidence shows the consistency between both scales[@B12]; moreover, the US version, which appears to be positively biased, can also generate results that are more symmetrical. In another work[@B1], SRH is shown to be usually a good indicator of objective health, making it a valid indicator for an analysis of social inequalities in health.

In the ENS survey, the education level of the mother is encoded in fifteen categories from pre-school to graduate school. To simplify this variable, we recoded it into four categories defined by the last education level attained. This classification is based on the criteria established by the National Institute of Statistics of Chile (INE) for sociodemographic questionnaires. The four categories are as follows: uneducated, primary education, secondary education, and tertiary education. One limitation for this variable is that approximately 26% of the sample respondents declared that they were unaware of the education level of their mothers. Therefore, a missing data analysis was performed for this question, revealing that the distribution of SRH of the respondents who were unaware of the education level of their mothers was statistically equal to the distribution of those who reported having an uneducated mother. To verify this fact, the corresponding distributions were also compared using the nonparametric tests described above. Based on this finding, an imputation distributive criterion[@B15] was applied. In other words, by the criterion of equal probability distributions, the non-response category in this question was mapped to the uneducated category. A possible explanation of the equality between these distributions could be that some individuals withheld information about the education level of their mothers because they were ashamed to admit their mothers were uneducated.

According to the 2002 census of Chile, women made up 50.7% of the Chilean population. The urban population accounted for 86.6% of the total. To simplify the regional analysis, we considered the political-administrative division of 13 regions (as of 2007), given the lower number of comparisons implied in relation to the current administrative division of 15 regions.

Regarding the circumstance of family income, we ranked household income. This ranking was supported analytically by the socioeconomic map of Chile prepared by Adimark (GfK Chile) using the data of the 2002 census. Accordingly, the population of Chile was classified into the five socioeconomic categories listed below and ordered from highest to lowest (proportions are indicated within parentheses): ABC1 (7.2%), C2 (15.4%), C3 (22.4%), D (34.8%), and E (20.3%). The observations in the sample were classified according to the household income closest to the ranges established by Adimark for the data of the 2002 census. The five groups obtained in the sample were as follows (proportions are indicated within parentheses): ABC1 (6.4%), C2 (12.8%), C3 (24.8%), D (35.0%), and E (20.9%).

RESULTS
=======

The two hypotheses were contrasted by pairwise comparisons of the circumstances. In other words, a total of 96 pairwise comparisons were obtained for each hypothesis: six by education level of the mother, 10 by socioeconomic stratum, 78 between regions, one by sex, and one by area of residence (i.e., urban or rural).

[Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} presents the p-values of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test for the circumstances of "education level of the mother", "family income", "zone", and "sex". The null hypothesis of strong equality of opportunity is rejected in almost all these comparisons, even at the 1% significance level. This hypothesis is not rejected only between the circumstances of "mother with secondary education" and "mother with tertiary education". This means that, according to the circumstance of "education level of the mother", a strong equality of opportunity exists in health outcomes only among those individuals whose mothers have completed at least secondary school. Furthermore, the results indicate that there is no strong equality of opportunity in health in terms of sex as well as zone of residence (urban or rural).

Table 1The p-values of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, for pairwise comparison of circumstances by education level of the mother, family socioeconomic stratum, area of residence, and sex.VariableEducation level of the motherSocioeconomic stratumZoneSexSecondaryPrimaryUneducatedC2C3DERuralFemaleEducation level of the mother         Tertiary0.49050.00010.0000       Secondary 0.00000.0000       Primary  0.0000      Socioeconomic stratum         ABC1   0.00000.00000.00000.0000   C2    0.00650.00000.0000   C3     0.00000.0000   D      0.0000  ZoneUrban       0.0000 SexMale        0.0000

In relation to the circumstance of "region of residence", the results in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} indicate that, in more than half of the pairwise comparisons (38 cases), the null hypothesis of a strong equality opportunity is rejected at the 5% significance level. Three regions stand out as having different opportunities from other regions: the Metropolitan Area of Santiago (Region 13) and the extreme regions of Tarapaca (Region I) in the north and Magallanes (Region 12) in the south. The likely explanation is that, on the one hand, given the strong centralization in the country, the Santiago Metropolitan Area may offer certain advantages for health such as a wider range of health services, sporting options, recreational opportunities, and educational services. Furthermore, much of the economic activity and income is concentrated in this region. On the other hand, the Tarapaca and Magallanes regions, despite being in the north and south extremes of the country, are characterized by a good quality of life and relatively high *per capita* income.

Table 2The p-values of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, for pairwise comparison of circumstances by region.Region234567891011121310.00480.00000.00000.04100.00000.00000.00010.00000.00000.00080.51420.04322 0.14770.10000.55890.01020.00010.20290.00000.00200.46590.00140.16003  0.99420.05050.32670.03610.84340.00950.22110.48560.00000.00264   0.04530.25060.02000.87380.00350.17970.48370.00000.00145    0.00350.00000.08410.00000.00040.22880.01580.56886     0.29670.23860.11370.99390.09400.00000.00007      0.02260.53550.19990.00530.00000.00008       0.00550.15530.61560.00000.00669        0.05100.00110.00000.000010         0.04500.00000.000011          0.00030.039412           0.0177

The [Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"} bellow shows the comparisons of the GLC for the circumstances under analysis, with the exception of "region of residence". When one type is dominated by the SSD criterion over another, we observe that the GLC of the dominant type goes above the GLC of the dominated type. Thus, the [Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"} shows that, for the circumstance of "education level of the mother", the dominance favors the type in which the educational level of the mother is higher. For the circumstance of "socioeconomic stratum", the dominance is observed in favor of a higher income. On the other hand, for the circumstances of "sex" and "zone of residence", the dominance in the GLC is displayed in favor of males and residents of urban areas.

FigureGeneralized Lorenz curves according to the circumstances of the analysis.

The graphical observation of the GLC is insufficient to test the null hypothesis of weak equality of opportunity, since, even if we observe that a GLC goes over another, the difference may not be statistically significant. Therefore, to confirm the SSD, [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the Araar[@B2] test to determine the statistical significance of the differences in the GLC. The results confirm almost all dominance relations of the GLC observed above in the [Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"}, at the 5% significance level. The only exception is the comparison of health outcomes between the circumstances of "mother with secondary education" and "mother with tertiary education". In this comparison, the dominance of the GLC is not significant; that is, the null hypothesis of weak IO cannot be rejected in this case. This is also consistent with the finding of strong equality of opportunity between these circumstances, as mentioned above.

Table 3Test results of second-order stochastic dominance (SSD) for pairwise comparison of circumstances by education level of the mother, family socioeconomic stratum, area of residence, and sex.VariableEducation level of the motherSocioeconomic stratumZoneSexSecondaryPrimaryUneducatedC2C3DERuralFemaleEducation level of the mother         Tertiary?\>\>       Secondary \>\>       Primary  \>      Socioeconomic stratum         ABC1   \>\>\>\>   C2    \>\>\>   C3     \>\>   D      \>  ZoneUrban       \> SexMale        \>[^3]

A comparative map of the GLC for health outcomes by region of residence is not presented here as their visual recognition is unclear (there are 13 curves). Instead, [Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the Araar[@B2] test. In 32 of the 78 pairwise comparisons, the null hypothesis of weak equality of opportunity between regions is rejected at the 5% significance level. Again, we can note that the extreme regions of Tarapaca and Magallanes dominate over other regions under the SSD criterion. The Santiago Metropolitan Area dominates in terms of SSD over five of the 13 regions.

Table 4Test results of second-order stochastic dominance (SSD) for pairwise comparison of circumstances by region.Region23456789101112131?\>?\>\>\>\>\>\>\>??2 \>??\>\>?\>??\<?3  ????????\<\<4   ??\>?\>??\<?5    ??????\<?6     ?????\<\<7      ??\<?\<\<8       ???\<?9        \<?\<\<10         ?\<\<11          \<?12           \>[^4]

DISCUSSION
==========

In line with the findings of Subramanian et al.[@B23], but using a different dataset and another method, this study offers new evidence that SRH and household income in Chile are strongly related. Additionally, in line with that study, we found that being a female is a disadvantage in SRH in this country. However, unlike the previous study, the SRH is not dichotomized but, instead, it includes all five categories. Therefore, the evidence presented here is more refined in its measurement of the health status. Moreover, the results of this study do not concern the inequality of outcomes of the SRH, but they reflect the IO under circumstances such as household income and sex.

The results are also consistent with the findings of Contreras et al.[@B7] regarding the presence of IO in health between different regions of Chile. They have found better opportunities for good child nutrition in the Tarapaca and Magallanes regions. Similarly, this study presents evidence that these regions dominate in relation to opportunities for being healthy compared to the other regions of Chile. Meanwhile, in this study, as well as in the work of Contreras et al.[@B7], the metropolitan area of Santiago emerges as one of the regions with best opportunities for good health. Naturally, we need to consider that not only the method for assessment applied but also the focal variables of health are different in these two studies.

Compared to previous studies on health inequalities in Chile, two novel findings are found in this article: Chileans enjoy better health when they have better educated mothers and if they live in urban areas.

Because of the method applied, this study offers more robust empirical evidence on social inequalities in the health of Chileans as compared to previous studies[@B5] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B20] ^,^ [@B25]. It is well known[@B14] that the SSD criterion is more robust in establishing a hierarchical relationship between two random outcomes than in point comparisons. However, as with any research work, this study has some limitations. The method applied does not allow a differentiation between effort and luck. The development of empirical applications of the IO approach has not yet evolved enough to establish such a distinction, since it is still an emerging methodology. The nonparametric SSD criterion, although robust to test IO, does not enable us to quantify what share of inequality is explained by effort and what proportion is explained by circumstances. For future research on this topic for Chile, such quantifications could be done using parametric multivariate techniques and building counterfactual scenarios, for instance, as in the work of Trannoy et al.[@B24] for France.

Regarding the contribution of this article to the international literature, its input lies in being an application of the IO approach in the context of health for a developing country. This is particularly significant given the scarce number of publications using this methodology for developed countries[@B19] ^,^ [@B24].

Considering public policy implications, this work contributes by pointing out the consequences of the *compensation principle* established in the IO approach. According to this principle, inequalities derived from circumstances are unfair, and thus, they must be removed and compensated for by the focalization and reallocation of public resources.

In conclusion, this study offers robust evidence that inequalities of opportunity exist in health status in Chile depending on the education level of the mother, household income, sex, and zone and region of residence of an individual.
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